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S T A N.Z AS.
(From the French of Lamartine.)

TRANBLATED BY JOnN READE.

I.
Once said I in my heart. "What shall I do with life Y

Of tho e who went before shall I puriste the trace?
And shah I imitate the follies nf my race

As the unconscious lamb seeks the predestined knife?"

II.
Oneseeks upon the ses for wealth and happiness:

The cruel wave engulphs his bark and his desires;
And on the breast offrame, to which his heart aspires,

Another dies, deceived by shadows ofsuccess.

IIL

Making men's passions serve to aid his enterprise
Another founds a throne and nounts it but to fali;
In.lap of love reclined, another look@ for ail

The Joys that life can give in some fair woman's eyes.

IV.
Slumbers the indolent in famine's gaunt embrace;

The pioughman guides his plough while meditates the sage;
The warrior loves to slay the foeman in his rage,

And by the wayside waits the beggar in bis place.

V.

And whither tend they ail? They go where goes the leaf
Which winter's icy breath chases in cruel play;
Thus, whatsoe'er their lot, the throng of mon decay-

Time sows and gathers them and lays them, sheaf by sheaf.

VI.

'Gainst time they strove in vain-'tis time thatconquers all-
As a stream s ,vallows up the sand upnn its banks,
So n de ho disappear their fleeting, shadd'wy ranks-

They saw the light; they died. Lord!1 have they lived at ail?

VII.
For me, my soul will sing the Lord whom it adores

Or in the ci -y's din, or in the deQert's calm,
By riverside or sea. whate'er I do or am,

At sunset or when morn the golden light restores.

VIII.
The faithless earth exclaims, "Who is this Lord of thine?"

'Tis le whose spirit dwells unseen in every place,
Of wh.> a a asi gle step measur.s the bounda of space,

He by whose power atone sun, stari, and planets shine;

IX.
He who from nnthing formed this earth on fair and bright,

And in the mighty void the wo td's foundation lail,He who the boundless sea to know its boundl hts nm mde,
He at whoseglaace divine barst fojrth the glorious light

x.
lie unto whon all days and seasons are as one-

Eternal, uncreate. ch kngeless and withnut peer,
To whomn al time is now, to whbm ail things are here,

To whom the years account for ail that they have done';

XI.

He only is the Lord. Let Sy tongue ever sing
Unto the Pons of men the glories of his name;
As long as life romains, Hi- praije let me proclaim,

As on a harp ofgold, attuned ii every string.

NEW BOOK8.

A MANUAL OF POTTERY AND PORCELAIN, for American Collec-
tors. By John H. Treadwell. Published by G. P.
Putnam & Sons, New York.

The present volume will be found very valuable to a collec-
toi of fictile wares, and use-ful to the student as one of the
oldest and probably the most important branches of the in-
dustrial arts.

With a remark of the author, in his preface, we heartily
concur that there is a brilliant Sthetic future awaiting the
North American continent, and we can share in the hope that
even this generation may witness the time when the arts both
fine and useful, with the growth of intelligence and taste,
shall absorb the minds of our people and draw them away
from the unworthy and intoxicating pursuits which too much
occupy them to-day. This volume of Mr. Treadwell's is a
fitting one to assist in the consummation of so desired a thing
as the increased knowledge of and love for ceramic art; dating
as it does from the time when the cry of Nimrod's people was
" Let us build a city and tower, aud make us a name ;" and
to that of Rhampsinitus, the Kinz of Egypt, who, according
to Herodotus, employed clay seals to secure his treasure in-
violate ; and again, to the time of Demaratus, a father of
Tarquin, who, according to Pliny, brought the art of pottery
( 1050 B.C.) into Etruria, from wbich country bas been handed

own to us those beautiful Etruscan vases with paintings and
sculptured designs commemorative of the fabled achievements
of the heroic ages, the labours of Hercules, the adventures of
Theseus, the valourous acts of the Amazone, and the renowned
events of the Tr<j u history. Descending to the most beauti-

-fui Majolica ware go highly prized by ail collectors, and of
which the genuine pieces are

" As rare
As wings upon a cat

•Or flowers tf air,"
more especially the arnatorui or love plates, bearing the por-

trisof the ladies to whom they were presented, with inscrip-
tions calculated to express the affection of the donor--some of
these portraits painted by Maestro GiorgioAndreoli at Gubbio,
sud the immortal Rasffaelle at Urbino ; sud, still later to the
time of Wedgewood, at Burslem, whose exquisite cameo ware
-copies of modern and antique classical subjects--may be
pronounced among the most beautiful sud perfect that ever
existed.

Every lover of art will do well to add this attractive volume,
or manual of pottery and porcehin, to their library. We can
truly say we bave der ived much pleasure from its perusal, and
we can most heartily recommhend it to any one who desires to
be familiar with the history osf one of the most interesting
art-.studies.

Dr. Colby's Pills cure D)ysentery. Dr. Colby's Pilla are pain-less lu operation.
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SPIRIT OF THE ANCIENP' MYTHOLOGY.

From having a different creed of our own, and always en-
countering the heathen mythology in a poetical and fabulous
shape, we are apt to bave a false idea of the religious feeling
of the ancients. We are in the habit of supposing, whatever
we allow when we come to reason upon the point, that they
regarded their fables in the same poetical light as ourselves;
that they could not posaibly put faith in Jupiter, Neptune,
and Pluto; in the sacrifice of innocent turtle doves, the liba-
tion of wine and the notions about Tartarus and Ixion.

Undoubtedly there were multitudes of free thinkers in the
ancient world. Most ot the Greek poets and philosophera
appear to bave diftered with the literal notions of the many.0
A system of refined theism is understood to bave been taught
to the initiated in the celebrated mysteries. The doctrines
of Epicurus were so prevalent in the. most intellectual age of
Rome, that Lucretius wrote a poem upon them, in which he
treats their founder as a divinity; and Virgil in a well known
passage of the Georgics, "11 'elix qui potuit, &c.," exaltaseither
Epicurus or Lucretiús as a blessed being who put hell and
terror under bis feet. A sickly temperament appears to have
made him wish, rather than be able, to carry his own scepti-
cism so far; )et be insinuates his disbelief in Tartarus ln the
sixth book of his epic poem, where neuas and the Sybil, after
the description of the lower world, go out through the ivory
gate, which was the passage of false visions.t Cesar, accord-
ing to a speech of bis in Sallust, derided the same notions
in open Senate; and Cicero in other parts of bis writings, as
well auin a public pleading, speaks of them as fables and
impertinence,--" inceptis ac fabulis."

But however this plain dealing may look on the part of
the men of letters, there la reason to believe that even in
those times, the people in general were strong upon'points of
faith. The extension of the Greek philosophy, may have
insensibly rendered them familiar with latitudes of interpre-
tation on the part of others. They would not think it im-
pions in Cato and Cicero to bave notions of the Supreme
Being more consistent with the elevation of their minds.
But for themselves, they adhered, from habit, to the literal
creed of their ancestors, as the Greek populace had done
before them. The jealous enemies of Socrates contrived to
bave him put to death on a chargd of Irreverence
for the Goda. A frolic of the libertine Alcibiades,
which to say the least of it was in very bad taste,-
the defacing the statues of Mercury,-was followed with
important consequences. The history of Socrates had the
effect, in after-times, at least in the ancient world, of saving
philosophical speculators from the vindictive egotism of
opinion. But even in the days of Augustus, Ovid wrote a
popular work full of mythological fables; and Virgil him-
self, whose creed perhapa only rejected what was unkindly,
gave the hero of bis intended popular epic, the particular ap-
pellation of Pions. 'Ihat Augustus should pique himself on
the same attribute, proves little; for ie was a cold-blooded
man of the world, and could play the hypocrite for the worst
and most despotic purposes. Did he not now and then lecture
bis poetical frienda respecting theirown appearances with the
world ? There isla curions ode of Horace (Book 1, Od. 34),
in which he saya he finds himself compelled to give up bis
sceptical notions, and to attend more to public worship,
because It had thundered one day when the sky was cloud-
less. The critics are divided in their opinion of bis object in
this ode. Some think him in earnest, others in jest. It is
the only thing of the sort in bis works, and is, at all events, of
an equivocal character that would serve bis purpose upon
either aide of the question.

The opinions of the ancients upon religion may be divided
into three general classes. The great multitude believed.any-
thing; the very few disbelieved everything; the philosophera
and poets entertained a refined natural religion, which, while
it pron unced upon nothing, rejected what was evidently un-
worthy of the spirit of the creation, and regarded the popular
deities as personifications of ita various workings. All these
classes had their extravagancies in proportion to their ignor-
ance, or viciousnes, or metaphysical perplexity. The multi-
tude whose notions were founded on ignorance, habit, and
fear, admitted many absurd and some cruel imaginations. The
mure man of the world measured everything by bis own vain
and petty standard, and thought the whole goods of the uni-
verse ascramble for the cunning and hypocritical. The over-
refining followers of Plato, endeavouring to peep Into the na-
ture of things by the mere effort of the will, arrived at conclu-
sions visible to none but their own yearning and impatient
eyes, and lost themselves in the ethereal dogmatisme of
Plotinus and Porphyry.

The greatest pleasure arising to a mod ýrn imagination from
the ancient mythology, is in a mingled sense of the old popu-
lar belief and of the philosophical refinements upon it. We
take Apollo and Mercury and Venus as shapes that existed in
popular credulity, as the greater fairies of the ancient world ;
and we regard them, at the same time, as personifications of
all that is beautiful and genial in the formesand tendencies of
creation. But the resuit, coming as It does, too, through
avenues of beautiful poetry, both ancient and modern, i so
entirely cheerful that we are apt to think it muet have wanted
gravity to more believing eyes. We fancy that the old world
saw nothing in religion but lively and graceful shapes as re-
mote from the more obscure and awful hintinga of tse world
unknown, as physics appear to bu from tise mnetaphysical, as
tise eye of a beautiful woman la from the inward speculations
of aBrahsmin, orsa lily at noon-day from tise wide obscurity of
night-t ime.

This sui position appears to be carr'ed a great deal too fan.
We will not inquire in this place, how far thse mass of mn-
kind, when these shsapes were doue away, did or did not ecaae
fromu a despotic anthsropomorpiiism ; nor bow far thsey were
driven by tise vaguer fears sud tise opening of a mors visible
eternity, into avoiding tise whole subject rather tissu courting
it ; non how it is that tise nobler practical religion which was
afforded them bas been unable to bring back their frightened

* It la remarkable that Æsohylus sud Euripides, tise two dramatists
whose faiths in thse national religion was most doubted, are said to bavemet with strauge aud violent deaths.-The latter was torn to places by
dogs belonging to Archehaus, King of Macedonia, 4065 i. C.; sud tise
former kilhed by a tortoise which au eagle let fall upon bis bald head,
in mistake for oastone, sud so fulfilleod au oracle, according to' which he
was fated to dis by a biow from hseaven. Thease exits from tise icone
look very like tise retributive deaths-beds which thse bigots of aU reti-
gions are ao fond of ascribsng to one another.

t Did Dante forget this, when he took Virgil for bis guide through'
thse Inferno ?
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theology from the angry and avaricious pursuits into which
they fled for refuge. But setting aside the portion of terror, of
which the beathenisim partook in common with ail faiths
originating in uncultivated times, the ordinary run of pagans
were perhaps more impre-sed with a ense of the invisible
world than the same description of men under a more shadowy
system. [here is the same difference between the two things
as between a populace believing in fairies aud a populace not
believing. Th latter is on the high road to something better,
if not drawn aside into new terrors on the one hand, or mere
worldliness on the other. But the former is led to look out of
mere worldly common-places about it twenty times to the
other's once. It ias a sense of a supernatural state of things,
however gross. It bas a link with another world, from which
something like gravity is sure to strike into the most cheer-
ful heart. Every forest to the mind's eye of the Greek was
haunted with superior intel igenciea. Every stream had its
presiding nymph, who was tbanked for the draught of water.
Every house had its protecting gods, which had blessed the in-
mate's ancestors, and which would bleas him also if be culti-
vated the social affections, for the same word which expressed
piety towards the goda expressed love towards relations and
friends. If in ail this there was nothing but the worship of a
more graceful humanity, there may be worships much worse
as well as much better. And the divinest spirit that evet
appeared on earth has told us that the extension of human
sympathy embraces ail that is required of us, either to do of
foresee.

Imagine the feelings with which an ancient believer must
have gone by the oracular oaks of Dodona, or the calm groves
of the Eumenides, or the fountain where Proserpine vanished
under ground with Pluto, or the great temple of the Mysteries
at Eleusis, or the laurelled mountain of Parnassus, on the
side of which was the temple of Delphi, where Apollo was
supposed to be present in person. Imagine Plut irch, a de-
vont and yet a liberal believer, when e went to study theology
and philosophy at Delphi, with what feelings must he not
have passed along the ·woody paths of the hill, approaching
nearer every Instant to the presence of the divinity, and not
sure that a glance of light through the trees was not the lustre
of the god himself going by.

This is mere poetry to us, and very fine it is ; but to him it
was poetry and religion, and beauty, and gravity, and hushing
awe, and a path as from one world to another.

With similar feelings ie would cross the ocean, an element
that naturally detaches the mind from earth, and which the
ancients regarded as especially doing so. He had been in the
Carpathian sea, the favourite haunt of Proteus, who was sup-
posed to be gifted above every other deity with a knowledge
of the causes of things. Towarda eveninz, when the winds
were rising, and the sailors had made their vows to Neptune,
he would think of the old "shepberd of the seas of yore,"and
believe it possible that he might become visible to his eyes
sight, driving through the darkling waters, and tunning the
sacred wildnuess of his face towards the blessed ship.

In ail this there is a deeper sense of the other world than
in the habit of contenting oneself with a few vague termesand
embodying nothing but Mammon. There is a deeper sense of
another world precisely because there is a deeper sense of the
present, of its varieties its benignities, its mystery. It was
a strong sense of this which made a modern poet wive vent to
bis impatience at seeing the beautiful planet we live upon,
with ail its starry wonders about it, so little thought of, com-
pared with what is ridiculously called the u rld. He seems to
have dreaded the symptom, as aun evidence of materialisim,
and of the planets being dry, self-existing things, peopled
with successive mortalities and unconnected with any super
intendence or consciousness in the universe about them. It
la abhorrent from ail we think and feel that they should be
so, and yet Love might make heavens of them if they were.

"The world is too much with us. Late and soon,
Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers:
Little we see m nature that is ours;
We havegiven our hearts away, a sordid boon I
This sea that bares ber bosom to the moon;
The winds that will be howling at all hours,
And are upg ,thered now like sleeping flowers;
For this. Ior everyihing, we are out of tune;
It moves us not. Great G d i I'd rather be
A Pagian suckted in a creed outworn,
So might I, standing on this pleasant lea,
Have gîimpses that would .uake me lese forlorn;
Have sight of Proteus coming from thesea,
Or hear old Triton blow his wreathed horn."

To PRvZNT SUNsTBOKE.-The firt thing is to watch for its
premonitions. We know a bot day when we see it. And the
sun is always felt to be oppressive to the brain and general
system before the seizure takes place. Be warned. Seck the
shade. Don't attempt to fight with the great forces of nature.

But the specific preventive of sunstroke will be found lu
the coplous use of cold water before the heat bas affected the
syatem-as cold water and ice are also the best restoratives, in
medical bands, after a sunstroke has occurred. This ad visi-
tation, an common every year on this continent, la seen to be
the fruit of carelessness-a needless infliction. Take a iand-
kerchief. Dip it in cold water and wring it out. Thiis, placed
In the crown of the hat, and its moisture renewed from time
to time, will be found an effective prevention. A sponge
would answer equally well, and would keep moist longer.
Persons necesasrly exposed te tise rays of tise sun shoîuld
drink a glass of water fmom Lime te time', sud also bsthe tise
bauds sud face lu cold water. It would bu convenient if
more of our towns sud cities had drinkiug fountains. We may
add tisat tise wite Kepi, imported from India, la a valuable
protection ; tise white scarf twisted round tise bat not hsaîf so
valuable, for it leaves tise crown exposed. If tise above direc-
tions were generally followed, sunstrokes would be salmuost
unknown, sud every newspaper may assist lu promoting tis
desirable end by giving them currency.

Abbé Jallabert, a canon of St. Genevieve, Paris, bas written
a book with tise singular tille, Le CJatholicisme avant Jéss-Chriut,
lu whlch he tries to prove thsat th. belief and traditions coin-
mon te psgans, Jews, sud Christians draw their origin fromi
what he calla primitIve revelation. According to hlm thse saine
symbole are found hn ail nations ; thseir worsisip [s identical lu
aill.s essential parts ; tise traditions conveyed lu thse Sibylline
verses, Hermes Trismegistus, and Zoroaster, include tise general
expectation of a redeemer, and show the fundameutal unity of
dogmatic and moral belef lu Asia sud Europe. No doubt M.
l'Abbé Jallabert may be called an Old Catholic with a
vengeance.


